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Quality pre-owned yachts wanted
Contact us if you would like to achieve the best  
price in the shortest amount of time.

READY TO SELL?
GENUINE BUYERS ARE WAITING

GET A FREE VALUATION     

Andrew de Bruin: +61 (0) 448 688 012 | Andrew Craig: +61 (0) 7 5452 5164

info@multihullsolutions.com.au | First Floor, 461 Esplanade, Manly

multihullsolutions.com.au

Brisbane Sales Centre: 
First Floor, 461 Esplanade, Manly, QLD, 4179

+61 (0)7 5452 5164

®

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE ROYAL QUEENSLAND YACHT SQUADRON

WELCOME TO A  
WORLD OF CHOICE

Select from a wide range of the  
world’s finest yacht brands.
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Things to Do…
Naturally….
Take a Cruise and Sail the Bay… Sunrise, sunsets or 
simply sail away on a yacht, cruise or fishing charter. 
Look out for a dolphin or dugong surprise.
Savour the sunrise, breathe the air…over Moreton 
Bay and the distant sandhill islands.
Walk, Cycle or Jog the Foreshore…over 5kms to 
explore from Manly jetty to the Mangrove Boardwalk 
at Wynnum North.
Pack a Picnic… Fish ‘n Chips or Gourmet Takeaway 
under a gazebo or simply sit on a bench and enjoy 
the views.
Retail Therapy…
Meander the Markets…each weekend from fresh 
produce to crafts and clothes.
Retro Shopping….at one of Wynnum’s pre-loved 
shops.  Spot a treasure from clothes, housewares 
vinyl and a classic read.
Niche, Boutique & Artisan …Quality retail from 
lingerie, Scandinavian homewares to crafted 
chocolate, from candles to collectables.
Personalised service – Served by owners who 
know their business, customers and are PART of the 
community.
Out and About
Dining… Sunday brunch…. Casual fine dining 
or evenings with Moreton Bay views.  Oysters, 
Woodfired beef or Kingfish.  Classic Italian pizzas, 
Asian Fusion and al-fresco dining.
Coffee time… Cozy nooks or a sunny foreshore 
vista.  Add with freshly roasted coffee, a choice of 
bubble tea or smoothie coupled with a croissant, 
and you are set for the day.
Restaurants & Bars…Toast the day…. responsibly…
with a beer at a classic pub…cocktails at an oyster 
bar…or a glass of vino over a platter of woodfired 
food.
Be Entertained…. Blockbusters with wine and 
nibbles in Gold Class; Music on a Sunday Afternoon 
or top-class cabaret, dance and comedy at The 
Wynnum Fringe.
Follow Visit Wynnum Manly on Facebook for daily 
updates on What’s On and What to Do.

                                      Credit: Triin Nigul

                             Credit: Cultivate Design CO
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Major Events

JULY
Moreton Bay Fishing Classic 
- Manly Harbour Boat Club

DECEMBER
Bayside Carols - GC Pk
Manly Harbour Village 
Illuminations
New Year’s Eve Events - 
W&M

JUNE
SAGS Spinnaker and Lady 
Sailor Race - WMSC

FEBRUARY
Valentine’s Day - W&M
WMSC Inshore Regatta

ALL YEAR
Wynnum UpLate - Shopping evening - Wynnum Central
Shire Clerk Cottage Markets -    241 Tingal Rd, Wynnum
18/3, 22/4, 17/6, 19/8, 21/10, 9/12

Events subject to change    

Locations
GC Pk - George Clayton Park, Wynnum
MHV - Manly Harbour Village
LB Pk - Little Bayside Park, Manly
RQYS - Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron
W&M - Wynnum & Manly bars, cafés & restaurants
WMSC - Wynnum Manly Sailing Club

AUGUST
Brisbane to Keppel Tropical 
Yacht Race - RQYS
Quandamooka Festival - 
Wynnum Manly foreshore 
and various locations
Manly Harbour Food & Wine 
Festival - MHV and various 
locations

OCTOBER
Wynnum Halloween Parade 
– Wynnum Central
St Helena Cup – WMSC

MAY
Mother’s Day - W&M
Mother’s Day Markets - LB 
Pk

NOVEMBER
Wynnum Fringe Festival 
- Wynnum and various 
locations
Remembrance Day - various
Cocktails for Cause - RQYS
Melbourne Cup - W&M

JANUARY
Australia Day Events- 
Weekend Music - W&M
Australia Day BBQ and music 
- LB Pk

APRIL
Easter Holiday Fun - MHV
Anzac Day Service - various

MARCH
Moreton Bay MultiHull 
Regatta - RQYS

SEPTEMBER
Twilight Run - GC Pk
Wynnum Manly Jazz Festival 
- GC Pk
RQYS Opening of the Sailing 
Season

WEEKLY & MONTHLY  EVENTS 2022
Saturday
parkrun
Wynnum and Lota
1st & 3rd Saturday
Jan Powers Farmers Markets
Little Bayside Park, Manly

1st Saturday
Movies in the Park
Little Bayside Park, Manly

Sunday
Manly Creative Markets
Little Bayside Park, Manly

www.VisitWynnummManly.com for more event information

ROYAL QUEENSLAND YACHT SQUADRON

WAGS (Wednesday Afternoon Go Sailing)
Every Weds - registration from 12pm

Ladies Sailing
Saturdays 1pm - 3pm

Social Sailing 
Thurs & Fri 3:30pm - 5:30pm
Sat 9:30am - 11:30am

Follow Visit Wynnum Manly 
on Facebook for Event Details
                       VisitWynnumManly
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FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE  -  JPFM.COM.AU

MANLY
First & third Saturday 

of the month 
6AM - 12NOON

@ janpowersfarmersmarkets

22nd
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Manly Harbour Village 
Visit Manly Harbour Village, where Brisbane meets 
the Bay.

Explore all the Bayside has to offer, just 30 minutes 
from Brisbane’s CBD. Step into timeless seaside 
charm in a vibrant village atmosphere, against 
a picturesque backdrop of Moreton Bay and 
surrounding islands. There’s something for the 
adventure seeker, chill seeker, foodie and treasure 
hunter in everyone right here by the water’s edge. 

Manly Harbour Village is the perfect day trip or 
weekend escape right at Brisbane’s doorstep. 

Eat, shop, play and stay with premium waterfront 
dining, weekend creative and farmers markets, 
boutique shopping, and much more. 

With free monthly Movies in the Park and regular 
community events, Manly Harbour Village is the 
beating heart of Brisbane’s Bayside. 

manlyharbourvillage.com

little bayside park

 
1st saturday of

every month 

www.manlyharbourvillage.com

FREE!
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MANLY HARBOUR VILLAGE is style central for boutiques, 
unique gifts with that personal touch of community and 
visitor focused business owners.
Manly Harbour Village’s boutiques will inspire you with 
ideas with their own personalised service.   Go Italian with 
fabrics and an array of accessories at BELLA BOTIQO.
New to Manly Harbour Village, LABELS BY THE BAY has 
opened a second store to complement their Cleveland 
outlet. Stocking a wide range of designer brands 
and quality wares catering to the climate of a balmy 
Queensland summer, or can be layered to weather a cool 
breeze. 

Nautical, Coastal and Island lifestyle is how Julieann 
describes the vibe of EBB+FLOW BOUTIQUE. It is a 
befitting description reflecting its Manly Harbour Village 
setting on the upper reaches of Cambridge Parade. 
Homewares, gifts and - what she calls as ‘Slow Fashion’ - 
are on offer in this eclectic and intimate boutique.

Market shopping is a different but equally exciting 
vibe at the weekends with an array of crafts, clothes 
and specialist gifts at the Sunday MANLY CREATIVE 
MARKETS.  Farm fresh produce and high-quality foods 
are a must at the JAN POWER FARMERS MARKETS held 
on the first and third Saturday mornings of each month 
overlooking Manly Boat Harbour.
Butcher, bakery, Pharmacy, newsagent, IGA and more are 
to be found in the 7 day shopping centre in the heart of 

MANLY HARBOUR VILLAGE.

Take time for coffee or your favoutie tipple at one of the 
many cafes, bars and restaurants around the Village 
heart, and enjoy the Manly Boat Harbour and Moreton 
Bay Views.

Shopping in Manly
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The concept of ‘New Year – New Diet’ is so 
condescending and cliché, as is the notion 
of ‘getting summer body ready’.  Throw away 
those outdated marketing ploys and do what 
makes you feel happy, motivated and alive. 
Fresh Attitude, Fresh Air and Fresh Food, 
along with a healthy dose of Self Love.
Fresh Attitude:  Widening your mindset to 
discover what you enjoy. Start with a visit 
to your local Manly Village Medical Centre 
for a check-up. Make a plan, start with 
comfortable, achievable goals, then build up 
to what challenges you. Whether it is getting 
from the couch to 5km or learning a new skill, 
tap dancing or knitting with new friends – 
Commit. 
Fresh Air: Wynnum Manly Lota area has 
over 7 km of foreshore, mangrove walks and 
bike tracks, numerous off leash dog parks, a 
swimming & wading pool, a tennis wall and 
basketball hoop, outdoor fitness stations, 
skate parks and a community garden.
Fresh Food: Jan Power’s Farmers Markets 
has fresh produce, most of it direct from the 
growers and producers. The Small Crop has 

Health & Wellbeing by the Bay

 Wynnum Outdoor Gym

a Wednesday morning farmers market. Taste 
by TNT deliver hand-picked fresh produce to 
the area. Spoilt for choice.
Self Love: Time for some indulgence therapy. 
City Cave Wynnum is a float therapy Wellness 
Centre offering float therapy, infrared sauna 
and massage. If you have never tried floating 
it is time to consider the wonderful mental 
and physical health benefits it advocates; 
loosened muscles, better sleep, released 
tension, just to name a few.
Manly Village Compounding Pharmacy can 
help with calming diffusers, oils, salt lamps, 
vitamins and beauty needs.
Lastly – remember to SMILE. Dental on 
Cambridge can help to get that fabulous 
smile. 
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WYNNUM MANLY DINING
Sweet tasting prawns or a woodfired dish? Manly 
Harbour Village is the ideal setting to enjoy a meal 
with harbour views. Fine dine on oysters, Moreton 
Bay bugs and mud crab or tuck into take-away fish 
‘n chips along the Manly foreshore.   Literally get 
‘fired up’ at The Arsonist with its unique wood fired 
cooking from scallops to beef, all cooked over a 
custom-made fire pit. 

Be spoilt for choice whilst enjoying over water, 
casual dining at Tide on the Jetty or the fabulous 
views over Manly Harbour at Sea Vibes or Keith’s on 
Cambridge. 

Stunning harbour views can be enjoyed from 
the decks of the Manly Harbour Boat Club and 
Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron Harbour View 
Restaurant, and be assured, the cuisine matches 
the view.  

Try an early sunset drink before dining in sight of the 
stars, and catch some live music at Bluebottle Bar or 
the funky, modern & relaxing bar at the Manly  Deck, 
open from Breakfast to Dinner. 

Enjoy Wynnum’s food hub with modern Australian 
style at Adelita Wine Bar or cocktails and stylish 
vibe in D&W Republic. Miss Mexicana brings a 
touch of South America with a Mexican vibe with 
speciality food and cocktails. Enjoy delicious meals 
at Wynnum RSL.

MANLY DINING
Blue Bottle Bar - Pg 19
Cocktail & Tapas Bar in the 
heart of Manly. A fabulous 
atmosphere, great food and 
live music & Karaoke.
55 Cambridge Pde, Manly
(07) 3161 3764
bluebottlemanly.com.au

Keith’s On Cambridge 
Australian cuisine and café 
with beautiful views over 
Manly Harbour Marina.
10 Cambridge Parade, Manly
(07)3396 2611
keithsoncambridge.com.au

Manly Harbour Boat Club 
-Pg 17
A choice of dining options 
from Coffee Shop, hearty 
breakfasts, lunch and fine 
dining.
34 Fairlead Crescent, Manly
(07) 3396 8161
manlyharbourboatclub.com.
au

Royal Queensland Yacht 
Squardon - Pg 16
A choice of dining options 
from coffee shop, hearty 
breakfast, lunch and fine 
dining.
578 Royal Esplanade, Manly, 
QLD, 4179 
(07)3396 8666
rqys.com.au

Sea Vibes Manly -Pg 19
Quality casual dining 
experience with the best 
take away fish & chips in 
town and a view that can’t be 
beaten.
461 Esplanade, Manly
(07) 3893 0195
seavibes.com.au

Tide on the Jetty - Pg 15
Over-water casual dining in 
Manly.
William Gunn Jetty, Manly
(07) 3396 8962
tideonthejetty.com.au 

The Arsonist - Pg 14
Open-fire kitchen, casual 
fine dining and specialty bar 
experience.
457 Esplanade, Manly
(07)3396 8962
thearsonist.com.au

The Manly Deck - Pg 19
Manly Harbour’s own Funky, 
Modern & Relaxing Bar
1/45 Cambridge Parade, 
Manly
(07) 3396 3824
manlydeck.com.au

WYNNUM DINING, 
BARS AND CAFES

Adelita Wine Bar Pg -25
Modern Australian stylish 
menu.
32a Glenora St. Wynnum
adelitawinebar.com.au

D&W Republic - Pg 24
Bayside’s funkiest little 
lounge bar. 
64 Edith St, Wynnum
dwrepublic.com.au

Miss Mexicana Pg - 26
Cocktails & Mexican style 
street food. 
89 Bay Tce, Wynnum
0448 891 220
missmex.com.au

Wynnum RSL - Pg 23
Good old fashioned 
hospitality, cold brews & 
delicious meals.
174 Tingal Rd, Wynnum
(07) 3396 7333
wynnumrsl.com.au

Bay Blends - Superfood 
Smoothie Bar - Pg 27
Serving superfood 
smoothies, Acai bowls, 
Nice-Cream bowls, Cold 
pressed juice, Coffee and 
Milkshakes.
Shop 1/155 Florence St, 
Wynnum
0426 788 252
tnrfoodservice@gmail.com

Coffee & Bricks - Pg 27
A community for fans of 
coffee & Lego.
44 Bay Tce, Wynnum Central
(07) 3161 5223
coffeeandbricks.com.au

Hudson Brewing - Pg 23
Craft brewery serving fresh 
and unpretentious beer + 
Food trucks.
28 Gibbs St, Wynnum
hudsonbrewing.com.au

Matilda the Art of Gelato 
- Pg 27
Authentic Artisan Italian 
Gelato shop. 
60 Florence St, Wynnum
matildatheartofgelato@
gmail.com

The Shed - Pg 27
Boutique botanicals and a 
teahouse with a twist. 
116 Bay Tce (Down laneway), 
Wynnum
(07) 3172 4334
cultivatedesignco.com.au

Photo: The Arsonist
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Wynnum Manly DiningWynnum Manly Dining

Images - Advertisers/Facebook
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The Arsonist is the hottest luxe dining venue on 
Manly’s esplanade. It fuels a multi-sensory dining 
experience where the open woodfire kitchen 
infuses the venue with the sounds and aromas of 
cooking with fire. 

“Gathering communities around fire goes back to 
the dawn of time. It’s instinctive,” said Head Chef 
Kyle Bradley. “We’ve designed an open kitchen so 
patrons can share the dynamic experience.”

A custom-made fire pit and a flame grill complete 
with impressive moveable gantry lies at the heart 
of the kitchen. 

“Cooking with fire can be the most delicate 
process of cooking or the most extreme. Fire 
provides avenues of flavour that you simply can’t 
get from anything this else,” said Kyle.

The menu sourced from seasonal, local produce 
is grilled, smoked and slow-cooked using 
fire to deliver unique flavour profiles. Using 
Queensland’s best suppliers such as Stockyard 
Beef and Schultz Family Farm suckling pigs, 
ensures that guests will have a dining experience 
like no other. 

“Our drive is customer satisfaction and humbly 
helping the quality produce shine through using 
elements of fire,” said Kyle.

@thearsonist.manly

457 Esplanade, Manly
07 3396 8962

OPEN FIRE KITCHEN & BAR

thearsonist.com.au

The Arsonist
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Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron  578 Royal Esplanade Manly Qld
E: reception@rqys.com.au | P: (07) 3396 8666 | W: rqys.com.au

The “Squadron” is a well-known for 
its magnificent waterfront location, 
incredible array of sailing and on-
water activities with abundant dining 
and entertainment spaces to meet the 
needs of our Members and equally to 
impress visitors.
The Boardwalk Bistro offers undercover 
space both indoors & outdoors – all 
designed in a relaxed and comfortable 
atmosphere flowing out onto grassed 
lawns and even a BBQ area, adjoining a 
kids’ playground.
There are 3 function rooms which 
can cater from groups as small as 10 
people up to 150 people and ideal for 
conferences, meetings, weddings, and 
other special celebrations.

RQYS- Dining - Functions 
- Events

The “Squadron” is particularly family 
friendly and can combine a range of 
different menus and themed events to 
suit your needs.
Keep us in mind for the special calendar 
events and remember to book early – 
Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Melbourne 
Cup Day, New Year’s Eve Party – it’s all 
happening at the Squadron.
Just call Royal Queensland Yacht 
Squadron on (07) 3396 8666 and ask to 
speak with one of our friendly Functions 
or Hospitality team for more information.
If you are interested in membership, 
which will entitle you to 10% discount 
whenever dining in the Boardwalk 
Bistro, please call and ask one of our 
Membership team on (07) 3396 8666 
(option #4) for more information or sign 
up for one of the many Learn to Sail 
programs for kids of all ages.
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Manly Harbour Boat Club
Cool down on the beautiful Moreton Bay… 
relax and soak up the world class views at the 
new look Manly Harbour Boat Club.
Bistro - Seafood towers, great steaks or 
decadent Moreton Bay bug sliders – it’s all 
here, including your favourite classics and 
more from the brand new bistro.
The Rooftop Bar – reaching new heights – is 
Manly’s very first and only rooftop bar.
Feast your eyes across the horizon of Moreton 
Bay and enjoy sunshine & sea breezes.
Enjoy breathtaking sunsets, fresh cocktails 
and live tropical house DJ & Sax every 
weekend.
Function bookings are perfect for that special 
occasion from Corporate functions to cocktail 
parties and celebrations of all kinds. ‘The 
Stradbroke Rooms’ dedicated function spaces 
can cater to bookings large and small.
Full details of opening times and facilities are 
on the Manly Harbour Boat Club website or 
Follow us on Facebook at MHBCmanly. Image - Manly Harbour Boat Club
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Farm Fresh produce, rich coffee and indulgent brownies.  
That’s the draw of the Jan Power’s Farmers Markets 
twice each month down by Manly Harbour Village. 

A tradition over several years, the markets are part of 
the Manly community with locals and producers coming 
from far and wide. Rain or shine they are setting up early 
on a Saturday morning awaiting the arrival of expectant 
and keen regulars.

I head first for the natural crystalized ginger (gotta get 
in quick) .... then order my coffee from the friendly team 
at Rumour Mill Espresso based under the giant fig tree 
in the heart of the markets.  A wander around to take in 
the freshly baked aroma of pastries whilst my coffee 
is being brewed ..... it can get busy.  Salmon, chicken 
fillets and lamb are always on the menu from the lovely 
mobile butchers as is smoked sausages from the deli 
man.  I may get a breakfast bagel or German sausage 
to have with my coffee...to share of course whilst I take 
a break to enjoy the live music on the green. 

Over to the Produce stalls to stock up on fruit and 
vegetables, along with ethical eggs, crusty bread and 
cheese.  Bananas are a staple with the Lady Fingers 
freshly picked from Caboolture. It is always special 
when they throw in an overripe cavendish for some 
home baked banana bread.  Bulk up on seasonal 
strawberries or oranges for preserves or mangos for 
chutneys .. or simply eat fresh whilst sitting on the back 
steps. 

‘Oh....” and did someone mention gin. Redlands Coast 
Distillery is fast becoming a favourite. Their small 
batch, hand crafted Berries & Elderflower Gin is made 
with local Wellington Point strawberries. Perfect for 
summer sipping with tonic, crushed ice and a sprig of 
mint. 

You will see me with my basket brimming with fresh 
produce trundling home, or stopping to browse the 
boutiques dotted throughout Manly. 

Eitherway give me a ‘hoy’ … or spot me at the Sunday 
Manly Creative markets enjoying a coffee with Andy 
who has the best coffee view in Brisbane overlooking 
Manly Boat Harbour. Whilst you are there browse the 
books and get reading tips from Karen....grab some 
potted greenery or rummage through the vintage 
clothes ... unique handcrafted designs from chopping 
boards to candles, retro styles and garden gnomes to 
pet products. Whatever tickles your fancy, or just sit in 
the sunshine and watch the boats go by.                  

                                                                   -Leisha, Market Tragic

- Jan Powers Farmers Market - 1st & 3rd Sat each month, 
6am - noon, Little Bayside Park, Manly Harbour Village

- Manly Creative Markets - Every Sun, 8am - 2pm, Little 
Bayside Park, Manly Harbour Village

- Shire Clerk Cottage Markets - bi-monthly at 241 Tingal 
Rd, Wynnum

Manly Weekend Markets

Images - Jan Powers Market & Kevin Liepins
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Casual dining restaurant located on the bay of the Manly Harbour.
Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week. 

Live music from 6pm & tapas from 4-6pm every Friday in our terrace.
Breakfast every Saturday and Sunday.

 
461 Esplanade | 07 38930195

seavibesmanly.co | @seavibesmanly
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Run, jog, walk and enjoy the view at the Wynnum 
parkrun. Over 200 regular parkrunners get 
together each Saturday morning for the 5 km 
route along what must be Brisbane’s most scenic 
parkrun. Stretching from the Wynnum Wading 
Pool to Manly and back via Wynnum Creek the 
route is a joy to run with wonderful Moreton Bay 
& Island views.

Rain or shine runners, joggers, walkers and a 
dedicated band of volunteers cover the foreshore 
course with timed runs at this free event.

Wynnum parkrun is the creation of Event Directors 
Alan and Róisín Burrell who emigrated from the UK 
in 2012 and who were involved as volunteers and 
participants in their local parkrun in Greenwich.

The inaugural parkrun was on 8 September 2012 
along the Wynnum Manly foreshore and is now 
one of over 464 parkruns in Australia with 117 
active in Queensland, with many of those in SEQ 
set up with the help of Alan and Róisín.

Wynnum parkrun is from 7am each Saturday from 
Wynnum Wading Pool and with the Lota parkrun 
starting from the Lota camping ground. Sign up 
at parkrun.com.au to register for your timed entry 
code.

www.parkrun.com.au/wynnum

Wynnum parkrun – Brisbane’s most scenic run

Credit:Wynnum Parkrun
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Wynnum Central 
Dine, Shop & Enjoy
Wynnum’s Village Centre vibe is alive with boutique, 
specialist and retro shops with a mix of bars, cafes 
and restaurants for that retail unwind or just relax.

Wynnum is fashion heaven. Sobidah Clothing 
Co offers women’s clothing and accessories with 
Simply Bella and their beautiful collection of fashion, 
homewares, jewellery and gifts. Le Busté has a 
fabulous range of fine lingerie, swimwear, maternity 
and more.  Red Moon Jewellery has semi-precious 
stones and silver jewellery. For the ‘discerning 
gentleman’ Sonny Jim has a range of high quality 
clothes, accessories and gifts and are stockist of 
specialist hats, boat shoes and John Lennon shirts.

Homewares and unique gifts are aplenty. Cultivate 
Design Co has botanicals, design and creative 
ideas both Australian and international. Florence 
& Cornelius is filled with homewares, gifts, decors 
and furnishing for that unique personal touch. The 
Eclectic Mix lives up to its name with a mix of gifts, 
furniture, coffee and cakes.

Eating Out

Wynnum Central is Brisbane’s newest entertainment 
and eating hub with new eateries along Bay Terrace 
providing artisan pizza and Japanese cuisine with 

Ampol Wynnum Halloween 
Parade & Party
Wynnum Central hosted its inugural Halloween 
Parade in 2022 with thousands of locals and visitors 
enjoying a spooky and colourful mix of bands, 
entertainers, costumes, classic cars and music. 
Hosted by Wynnum Commerce and supported 
by local sponsors and Wynnum shops, cafes and 
businesses the event proved to be a big hit with 
all, and promises to be bigger in 2023.  Check out 
Wynnum Now Facebook page nearer October 2023.

Miss Mexicana offering cocktails and a range of 
Mexican style street food.

D&W Republic is a new funky style lounge bar in the 
heart of Wynnum. Unwind and enjoy an impressive 
selection of boutique beers and cocktails with 
music most evenings. Adelita Wine Bar opposite 
Greene Park offers a modern Australian stylish 
menu and service in a mix of al-fresco and intimate 
cocktail décor.

Taste the flavours of the mouth-watering Italian 
Gelato, fresh Tiramisu, waffles and crepes at Matilda 
The Art of Gelato. Coffee ‘n Bricks is for the Lego 
lover of all ages. Enjoy a cuppa and snacks as you 
build from old and new Lego sets. Hudson Brewing 
in Gibbs Street is an independent award winning 
craft brewery serving freshly made local beer with 
weekend food trucks and special comedy nights. 

Pamper your dog with a grooming service from Tiny 
Tails Dog Grooming & Day-care at Wynnum West. 
Enjoy a massage and down time in the floatation 
tanks at the City Cave Float & Wellness Centre.

Live the lifestyle and talk to Travis Gill at RE/MAX 
Advantage who can provide all your property 
needs to live in Wynnum Manly and enjoy the 
Bayside lifestyle.

Matilda the Art of Gelato by Kevin Liepins
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3396 7333
174 Tingal Road

The Bayside's Friendliest Club

SENIORS MENUSENIORS MENU
$11.00

Tuesday - Sunday 12.00-2.00pm
Members Only.

Roast Meal | Chicken Schnitzel 
Crumbed Fish | Pasta of the Day
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Bayside’s latest funkiest little lounge 
bar is now open in the heart of Wynnum. 
Unwind and enjoy an impressive selection 
of boutique beers and cocktails. With our 
carefully curated drinks menu, you’re sure 
to be delighted with every sip.

D & W Republic Bar operates as a cosy 
lounge bar as a place for friends and 
wanderers to share a drink together. 
Serving up a refreshingly-unique selection 
of cocktails and craft beers along with 
a wide range of spirits. Cruise up to the 
dance floor and enjoy our DJ playing 
remixed house music into the night. Look 
out for the special event nights with music 
and Cocktail Appreciation. 

D&W Republic is open Thursday to 
Sunday. Follow them on Facebook at D&W 
Republic.

D & W Republic
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With its striped umbrellas and emerald-green 
awnings, Adelita Wine Bar cuts a chic figure 
on the corner of Fox Street and Glenora Street 
overlooking Moreton Bay. The venue boasts 
a cosmopolitan design and colour scheme of 
lush green and timber tones, with an alfresco 
area featuring a mix of outdoor lounges and 
banquettes. 

The venue’s centrepiece – a U-shaped, marble-
topped bar illuminated by pendant lights – is 
ringed by eight stools, while a tasting table will be 
set up inside for intimate dinner services.

 The brains behind Adelita’s menu is Borneo-born 
executive chef Esca Khoo, who is overseeing the 
menu creation remotely alongside Adelita head 
chef Noah Soowon. They have created an offering 
that takes a modern-Australian foundation and 
builds upon it with native ingredients, international 
twists and a strong focus on sustainability.

Adelita’s debut daytime menu starts with small 
nibbles including charcuterie, oysters and bush-
spiced roasted nuts, before gradually increasing 
in portion size with the likes of sardine escabache 

Adelita Wine Bar
and fennel on rye toast, Caribbean jerk-chicken 
skewers and fermented crumpets with curried 
egg and spanner crab. Larger plates include 
wild-pig chorizo and guindillas, kangaroo tartare 
with oyster cream, marinated egg and wasabi 
leaves, and Basque wet rice with quail, peppers 
and morcilla. Adelita’s take on a Golden Gaytime 
is made with caramel, chocolate, macadamia and 
Vegemite.

Adelita’s extensive wine collection showcases 
international classics alongside new-wave 
Australian makers like Dormilona, Snake + Herring 
and Gentle Folk, as well as a small selection of 
large-format bottles and Japanese sake. Cocktails 
feature out-of-the-box concoctions like the Ham & 
Pineapple (coconut fat-washed bourbon, toasted 
walnuts, spiced apple, pineapple and pork crackle), 
the Beets Me Martini (beetroot, stained vodka, 
rosso vermouth, honey, charcoal and caviar) and 
the Beer-noffie Pie (banana-washed dark rum, 
Stone & Wood, ginger and nutmeg).

Credit: The Weekend Edition

Adelita Wine Bar is Open Wednesday to Sun.                                               

Reservations at www.adelitawinebar.com.au     
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CULTIVATE DESIGN CO
INTERIORS | Design, decor, plants, 

furniture, lighting, art, gifts & creative 
ideas | STYLE & decorating SERVICES | 
SHOP our Brisbane Store or ONLINE.

116 Bay Tce  |  3172 4334  |  {f}
M-F 9.30-5pm, Sat 9.00-4pm

CultivateDesignCo.com.au

SIMPLY BELLA
We have you covered for any 

occasion at affordable prices and 
great personal service.

143 Bay Terrace  |  0407 486 656
M-F 9am to 4pm, Sat 9.30am to 2.00pm

{XXX} / Simply Bella Qld
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City Cave Wynnum
City Cave Wynnum is a float therapy wellness centre 
located at 89 Bay Terrace Wynnum, which aims to provide 
natural healthcare that adds quality to your years.

We offer 3 x different services - float therapy, infrared 
sauna and massage, which can be done alone, or in 
any number of combinations - each of the services 
compliments the other beautifully.

Float therapy involves lying in a shallow pool of water 
in your own private room. The water has 400kg of 
magnesium in it, making it incredibly buoyant, the same 
effect as the Dead Sea. The room and water is set to 
the same temperature as your skin, the room is sound 
proofed, and you switch off the lights into complete 
darkness, creating a sensory reduction experience which 
deeply relaxes your mind. Not only is floating wonderful 
for mental health, you also reap all the physical benefits 
from absorbing lots of magnesium during your 60 minute 
session; loosened muscles, better sleep, released 
tension, just to name a few.

Everyone can benefit from float therapy - we have a wide 
array of clients. From those suffering from chronic pain 
conditions, to gym goers needing some recovery, busy 
full time workers who need help switching off, as well as 
parents who are desperate for some peace and quiet! 
We’ve had such a wonderful response from the Wynnum 
community, and absolutely love seeing the impact these 
natural therapist are having on the lives of our clients.
www.citycave.com.au Image: City Cave

Shop 1/89 Bay Tce, Wynnum QLD 4178 | (07) 3075 7188

www.citycave.com.au

TAKE SOME TIME OUT FOR YOU...

with City Cave Wynnum

Relax Recharge Rejuvenate
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Wynnum Central Events & Entertainment
Enjoy the latest releases and specialty movies showing at 
the Majestic Wynnum Cinema.  Book Gold Class for its 
special upstairs bar and table service.

Bayside Music Hall is the NEW music venue in Wynnum 
hosting top music acts in 2022 with Thirsty Merc; Russell 
Morris & Dragon.  Discovered during Wynnum Fringe 
Festival, the auditorium within the Waterloo Bay Leisure 
Centre possesses the perfect ingredients for an old-
school music venue with beers and tunes mixed in with 
that classic country feel.

Live Music each weekend around Wynnum Central at 
Wynnum RSL; D&W Republic, Cedar & Pine, Waterloo 
Bay Hotel and more.

Wynnum Fringe Festival hosted top class acts in 2022 
from circus to cabaret to comedy at its many Wynnum 
venues – The Shed, Cedar & Pine, Frenchies Cafe & 
Bayside Music Hall.

Wynnum Halloween Parade is a celebration for 
community and visitors with a fantastic street parade, 
entertainment and Trick and Treat around wynnum 
Central.

Shire Clerk Markets on Tingal Road are bi-monthly 
markets with over 40 market stalls with a wide range of 
crafts. Enjoy a Devonshire Tea on the historic Shire Clerk 
Cottage veranda.

Follow Visit Wynnum Manly on Facebook for news of 
latest events. Credit: Wynnum Fringe
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East Coast Marina
570 Royal Esplanade,  Manly
(07) 3393 3811
www.eastcoastmarina.com.au

 Manly Harbour Boat Club - The Home of MBTBC
34 Fairlead Crescent, Manly
(07) 3396 8161
www.mbtbc.com

MBTBC Marina 
07 3396 0810
1 Wyvernleigh Close
Many Boat Harbour
berths@mbtvcmarina.com.au 
www.mbtbcmarina.com.au

Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron
578 Royal Esplanade, Manly
(07) 3396 8666
www.rqys.com.au

 Wynnum Manly Yacht Club
510-542 Royal Esplanade
(07) 3393 5708
www.wmyc.com.au

Marinas & Boating

Manly Harbour Marina is the largest man-made 
harbour on Australia’s eastern sea board with over 
1,200 boats and yachts ranging from  modest to 
the luxury. It is host to boat clubs and marinas each 
with their own individual character that provides for 
members and visitors.  

The Harbour is the ideal base to explore the wonders 
of the Moreton Bay Marine Park and its myriad of 
islands and is home to the biggest herd of Dugong 
living close to a city.

Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron - One of 
Australia’s premier yacht clubs established in 1885.  
It hosts a multitude of activities both on and off the 
water.  It attracts state and national sailing events and 
provides options from Adventure Sailing to cruising.

Wynnum Manly Yacht Club -  The membership based 
club hosts a range of craft from large motor cruisers, 
runabouts and trailer-sailers to ocean going keel 
boats.  Interests range from cruising, serious racing 
and social.  Annual events  include the St Helena Cup 
and Lady Skippers Race.    
    
Manly Harbour Boat Club – A world class state of 
the art floating 350 berth marina. The Club provides 

On The Bay

members and visitors with a range of facilities from 
berths, fuel, showers and coin laundry.

East Coast Marina has an impressive, multi-tier, 
multi-million dollar ‘Dry Stack’ development with long 
and short term stays available both in dry storage and 
marina berths.   It has many marine services within its 
precinct.

Enjoy the Bay direct out of Manly Harbour with Manly 
Dragon Boat Club.

Wetlands and mangroves at either end of the 
foreshore provide a great way to experience the 
marine nature and over 200 species of migratory and 
wading birds. The purpose-built Mangrove Boardwalk 
at the Wynnum North end is the ideal way to explore 
this important ecosystem.

www.VisitWynnumManly.com.au
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DRY RACK STORAGE
MARINA BERTHS

MARINA FACILITIES

Holiday your boat at East Coast Marina.  Long and short terms stays available both in dry storage
and marina berths.  With 240 dry storage racks, 303 marina berths and many marine services

within our precinct, we are the one stop shop for all your boating needs.
We are conveniently located in Manly Boat Harbour with direct access to Moreton Bay.

570 Royal Esplanade, Manly, Queensland
(07) 3393 3811

www.eastcoastmarina.com.au    EastCoastMarina
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Oh - how we celebrated the opening of the Majestic 
Cinema in Wynnum. Against a backdrop of fireworks 
and flame throwers, everyone and anyone partied at 
the Waterloo Bay with music and champagne.

What a contrast then to 1977 when The Flinders 
Building (formerly Oxley House) was celebrated 
as Wynnum’s first high rise with 6 stories allowing 
stunning views across the bay. Such was the 
occasion; the public were invited to attend the official 
opening in 1978 with a day of festivities. There were 
stalls and displays along with raffles.

Entry to inspect the building and ride the lift to the top 
floor was 20 cents for adults, 10 cents for children 
and 50 cents for the family. For those who truly 
wanted to join in the merriment, helium balloon with 
a tag displaying your name and competition details 
were available to buy. The balloons were released 
from the top floor with the winner being the balloon 
which travelled the furthest and had the tag returned 
by the finder. First prize was two Ansett Pioneer 
coach tickets to Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide or 
Cairns. And the lucky individual who returned the tag 
was prized a transistor radio. Fun times.

Over the years it has been occupied by many 
budding businesses and undergone a number of 
renovations. The lifts are still a feature along with the 
windows affording views over the bay to the islands 
and the Port of Brisbane.

In 2006, a Wynnum CBD Renewal Planning Charrette 
claimed the structure “shoots straight up into the 
sky with featureless brick walls - to the community 
it is ugly”*. Major design changes were recommend 
including extending it out towards Chestnut St with 
added verandas and awnings. The building escaped 
this fate and as recent as 2018 it was given a coat of 
paint to transform the dated yellow and grey exterior 
to a modern white, black and green. At this time, it 
was noted to be built to a very high standard with no 
major repairs required.

That is good news to locals who have come to 
appreciate Flinders as a part of Wynnum history at 
a time when many iconic landmarks are being lost to 
progress

Flinders Building, Bay Tce, Wynnum

Photo: Commercialrealestate.com.au
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Request a comprehensive 
report for your property.

Tenants upgrading to better rentals - Many tenants are no longer happy

to live in small dingy apartments and with an oversupply of rental units

available in many areas, they are taking the opportunity to upgrade their

accommodation. Other tenants who have managed to save a deposit

are taking advantage of many of the many incentives available and are

becoming first home buyers.

Homeowners upgrading to larger, better, homes - With interest rates

still relatively low many existing homeowners are upgrading their

accommodation to larger homes in better neighbourhoods. In fact, a

recent survey suggested that one in three homeowners are looking to

sell their homes in the next 5 years.

Homeowners looking for a sea- or tree-change - While small group

homeowners are upgrading their lifestyle and moving out of the big

smoke to regional Australia, more Aussies are looking to upgrade their

lifestyle by moving to a better neighbourhood.As mentioned above,

they love the thought that most of the things needed for a good life are

just around the corner.

Baby boomers downgrading - Many Baby Boomers are looking to

upgrade their accommodation by moving out of their old, tired family

homes into large family-friendly apartments or townhouses. But they’re

not looking for a sea change or tree change, they’re keen to live in “20-

minute” neighbourhoods close to their family and friends.

The current property and economic environment, plus the scars left on

many of us after a year or two of Covid-related lockdowns, have meant that

Aussies are looking to upgrade their lifestyle, and this is something we’re

going to see even more of in the coming years.

In fact, there are four key types of ‘upgraders’ we’re likely to see more from

during this property cycle.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Source: Michael Yardney's property update

2023 Property Market to be dominated by Upgraders!!
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The Moreton Bay Discovery Centre & Museum, 
located on William Gunn Jetty in the heart of 
Manly Harbour Village and Marina, showcases the 
wonders of Moreton Bay for Brisbane and South 
East Queensland residents and visitors.

Where else can you see dugongs, turtles, unique 
bottle nosed dolphins, manta rays and thousands of 
amazing migratory shorebirds that call Moreton Bay, 
and our own Brisbane bayside community, home? 
MBDC is a volunteer founded and operated, not for 
profit organisation working along side universities 
and research projects, MBDC seeks to celebrate, 
educate and help protect this rich environment of 
biodiversity and unique marine wildlife for current 
and future generations to experience today and 
tomorrow.

Visit the Discovery Centre for

- Interactive Shore Bird Display

- OzFish Reef restoration project display

- Childrens activites, games & books

- Moreton Bay underwater educational video

- Life size Dugong sculpture

MBDC is on William Gunn Jetty just up from the 
Manly Swimming Pool.

The Moreton Bay Discovery Centre & Museum

The Discovery Centre is located adjacent to the 
Wynnum Manly Visitor Information Centre (VIC) on 
the William Gunn Jetty over Manly Harbour. It is a 
great place to ask a VIC Volunteer anything about 
Wynnum Manly on What to Do and Where to Stay.  
Tour bookings are available.

Pick up visitor information about Wynnum Manly 
and also for your Queensland holiday trips.  The VIC 
stocks a great range of guide books and souvenirs.
The MBDC & VIC are open 7 days a week from 9am 
to 3pm.

Wynnum Manly Visitor 
Information Centre
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 69 Clara Street, Wynnum QLD 4178 

 07 3893 3488    ross.vasta.mp@aph.gov.au

    rossvasta.com.au    RossVastaMP

Authorised R. Vasta, Liberal National Party of Qld, 69 Clara St, Wynnum Q 4178. 

Ross 
VASTA MP

Federal Member for Bonner

Supporting the Bayside

TINY TAILS
At Tiny Tails we offer full range 

of dog grooming services for all 
breeds of dogs.

To make an appointment call:
0422 042 447

or book online:
www.tinytails.com.au

DOG GROOMING & DAYCARE

Tiny Tails Pet Salon & Daycare

/Tinytailsdogcare
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Wynnum Manly Visitor Guide is produced by
Leaping Solutions 0408 726 068.

Photograph credits - Kathy Robertson; Leisha Robertson;
Triin Nigul; Tingal Graphics

 Advertisers; Manly Harbour Village; Wynnum Commerce Inc.
Jan Powers Farmers Market; Wynnum Fringe Festival

Copywriting - Kevin Liepins, Leisha Robertson
Typesetting and layout by Tingal Graphics 07 3393 9911.

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy 
of this guide, the publisher accepts no responsibility for any 

errors or omissions which may be contained herein.

Accommodation listing supplied 
by Wynnum Manly Tourism & 
Visitor Information Centre

Wynnum Area

Pelican’s Nestle Inn
(07) 3396 3214

Queensport Motel & Tavern, 
Hemmant
(07) 3908 5500

Shangri-La Gardens,
Wynnum West
(07) 3308 5100 

Waterloo Bay Hotel / Motel
(07) 3893 2344

Wynnum Anchor Motel
(07) 3396 3037

Wynnum Manly Hideaway
(07) 3348 3583 / 0488 811 482

Photo Credit: Triin Nigul

Manly Area

Manly Harbour Backpackers
(07) 3396 3824 / 1800 800 157

Manly Marina Cove Motel
(07) 3348 1000

Manly Mountjoy Apartment
0411 023 860

Rosebay Getaway
0432 327 990

The Friendly Chat, Thorneside
(07) 3822 3226 / 0448 462 151

The Manly Hotel
(07) 3249 5999

Yachties Retreat
0412 066 198

ACCOM MODATION & 
TOU R I N FOR M ATION 

Visit Wynnum Manly

INFORMATION
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What's your
property        

Generate a report for 
your property.

Advantage


